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Getting a doTERRA
membership and
becoming a
Wellness Advocate
is a great way to
start an affordable
business and take
control of your life

It has been some years since I became a doTERRA
wellness advocate and on the whole I have no regrets. So,
to confirm, in my opinion, doTERRA is a trusted company
that was started in 2008. Their main product line is high
quality

therapeutic-grade

essential

oils

and

related

products. My prime objective of becoming an advocate
was to promote a healthy lifestyle for me and my family
and to achieve a financial freedom. To make this possible
the products are sold to the customers via their reps such
as myself. So, from the start, there is a element of selling
involved in this business.

But, why join
doTERRA?

That is a excellent question
The simple answer is that this is a business that you can
trust and products that you can believe in. This is the type
of company that most of us choose when we embark on a
new venture. I can't imagine that anyone would want to
join a dishonest business by choice, so I am happy that I
choose this company over any other.
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What is a
doTERRA
membership?

When you have a membership, you are able to buy their
products at the most affordable price. This comes with
other benefits such as training and education in the uses of
essential oils.
The best way to see it , is as a wholesale warehouse where
you pay a fee and get a percentage off all the products in
the store. With doTERRA it is very similar. In this case the
fee is only 35$ (20€ / £20) for the first year and then a
nominal yearly fee which includes a bottle of peppermint oil.
The fact is, the membership will give you massive discounts
on top of the 25% off as a wholesale member.
The most important aspect of joining doTERRA is who you
join, because this will be the difference between success
and failure in your business. So, consider carefully what
you are looking for in a enroller and mentor. Even though it
may sound great working with a friend, relationships can
become irretrievably damaged. So, if you care about your
friend, think twice before you join them in a business.
Once you have signed up and created your membership,
you will be placed under your enroller and later (14 days)
under a sponsor. Your position in your enrollers team will
depend on weather you reach out to them and become
active in your business and training. If your enroller sees
you as a leader you are likely to be placed in a stronger
position in his or her team.
Your enroller or sponsor and in many respect your upline

"The most
important aspect of
joining doTERRA is
who you join".

are the people to reach out to in the early stages of your
business. They are there to give you help and advise, so
feel free to bother them as much as you like. The
information they can offer you will be vital to your
success, so if you are serious about your business engage
with your enroller.
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An experienced wellness advocate will be able to

What type of
training can
my enroller
offer?

guide you in essential oil uses, the business plan and
even how to successful market you business. If you are
reading this webpage and join here, you are likely to
be trained be me. However, your training is your
responsibility, so it doesn't mean that your mentor will
to chase you around. Their role is to help and support
in in addition to doTERRA's online training. doTERRA
has all the training material you will need to be
successful, it is just about your own willingness to
action and learn. To join this team, click on the enroll
today link below.
Enroll Now

Note: It is important to know that trying to enroll

without a consultant will create a “orphan” account.
This will firstly mean you will have no help or support
from anyone. In addition, as an orphan you will be
placed with someone else anyway. In that case, you
may be lucky and get a good consultant or you may
not. So, if you are serious about being successful, I
would encourage you to enroll with an experienced,
knowledgeable and most importantly active member.
Your business is going to count on it.
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What are the benefits of having a doTERRA
membership?

Membership benefits list:

The membership fee is only 35$ (20€ / £20)
Our membership team has a global reach, so you are
never alone
The main method for selling their product is direct sales
Anyone can get a membership, because you can earn
while you learn
They offer a unlimited earning potential to all of their
distributors.
They have a high retention rate (over 65%)
They offers 25% off all their products for Wellness
Advocates / distributors
They enrollment includes a FREE webshop and back
office to market their business
Great leadership and team support via all mediums
Finally, there is no silly monthly membership fee to
stress about every month

When I join can I start earning straight away?
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When I join can I start earning straight
away?
Another, great question!
And the answer is YES.
We all want to make money fast when we start a new business. To
make this possible, a new wellness advocate can purchase
products at wholesale. This allows you to start selling oils to your
customers at retail and earning 25% on every product sold.
However, selling directly to your customer is not the only way to
make money. As a part of the membership you can start selling
online via your personal webshop. Selling online is a very easy
and profitable method of advancing your business. The customer
simply arrives at your membership webshop and purchases their
products without any fuss. The selling process has never been so
easy.

When I have joined doTERRA, do I have to
work on my business full time?
The simple answer is NO!
In reality, most people work very part-time or just purchase
products for personal use. As much as 85% of the membership
work either very part-time by running a few classes and by selling
to family and friends. They will earn no more than a few hundred
dollars or euros a month. These reps made a decision from the
start to have a very low key selling business. They are happy with
the products and the amount of money they earn, because they
can seamlessly integrate it into their family and personal lives.
If this sound like you and the amount of commitment you are
willing and able to commit to, you are very welcome. Click on the
enrollment button below and get started today.
Enroll Now
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For more details about doTERRA

This PDF is just a taster of all the information you will need to make a educated decision to
join doTERRA or not.

For more information about selling doTERRA online, click on the source link below, read through
the full webpage and then add your name and email address on the form. It will insure that you
are joining the right team and in the best position for success.
Author: Steven Jackson
Source: Join doTERRA for only 35$ and start selling doTERRA online
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